
CASB open meeting  

12-9-20 

IN attendance: Coach Grife, Coach, Jackaki, Brett Kock, Ad., Coach Monroe, Jack D’amato, Josh Bakalar, 

Dana Vanderink, past president of CASB and chair of Hall of Fame, Coach Leroy, Nicki Blasiole, Sandy 

Bates, Melanie Daniels, Michelle Campbell, Wanda Hoffman, Sara McBride 

Minutes voted and approved  

Old Business: 

Hall of Fame:  It has been 11 years.  Back in 1990 was walking the hall with Mr. Matheos, 4 people were 

inducted in 2002 the booster club, under Dana’s presidency reenacted the Hall of Fame.  Last induction 

in 2008, Dana turned in all of her paperwork to the school administration.  Everyone thought that it was 

completely sports related.  It actually acknowledges art, leadership, community involvement.  There are 

still nominations with that paperwork.  We need to recognize and restart the Hall of Fame.  There is also 

a non-alumni special honorary category.   Committee members were community members, alumni, 

business members in the community.  On average 3-4 inducted per year, induction was during the 

football game with a reception prior to the inductions.  It is not all athletic, there actually are only 3 

athletes in the hall of fame.  One of the inductees donated $1,000 for the hall of fame and when Dana 

was President, she had placed those funds in the budget.  

Brett suggests doing just an athletic hall of fame, not what has existed.  Brett agrees with Dana that The 

Hall of Fame should land in the School Boards hands.  We can do an athletic hall of fame.   The stalled 

hall of fame is accomplishments not just involving sports.   

Dana suggests that we send a letter to the school Board, from the CASB, to try to reinstate the Hall of 

Fame.  We can send the $1,000 to the Board that was donated by Dennis Chalker.  7 members were on 

the committee. 

Plaques: 39 plaques behind.  Brett looked in to this a little more.  He mentioned that we can’t see the 

top plaques.  If we continue to add, where are we going to put them.  Brett, said there is a touch screen 

type thing, that you put all the pictures on and you can view any year, and picture, and so on.  Also, the 

record boards at the field house plus the new record boards, and a touch screen to honor the PTC 

champs we have won, all info will be on it.  Prices on these vary greatly, are in the range of $6,000.  

Some schools that have this, also have sponsorships to help pay for the touch screen.    Also, field house 

board need replaced.  Dana has informed us that the school board paid for the plaques, not the 

boosters.  

Field dirt status: dirt is still not be delivered.  It has been paid for, by our part.  Brett saw the PO for it, 

but not a delivery date or time. Brett will update us as this progresses.   Coach Leroy asks if we can get 

an idea of a plan.  

Gifting of Scoreboard:  Melanie stated that she spoke with the treas. Sec.  and she gave Nicki a form to 

gift the scoreboard.   Any of our things in the stands are covered by insurance. 



AD Report:  see notes about the record boards, and the touch screen.  Talking with Graphic Expressions 

out of Streetsboro to recognize 1.000 pt basketball pts. And also, the wrestlers award individual state 

champions.  This year is 10-year anniversary for Page Nemec making it to the state January 30,2020. 

Golf Outing:  Sugarbush sounds like the best place.  He is waiting for a phone call from the owner.  Brett 

has spoke with people and not sure what kind of turnout we would.  Jack D’Amato and Brett spoke and 

thought about a poker tournament.  We will wait to hear from Brett on greens  

Coaches 

GBB – 2-3 lost a heart breaker on Saturday.  They will bounce back 

GSS- meet twice a week for indoor workouts, fundraiser is under way.   Pick 3 calendar 

BB- hitting and lifting 3-4 days a week.   

Cheer – basketball and competition.  Powder Puff was split between the junior class as well to help with 

fund for prom.  Donations for Emma, a cheerleader from Norton.  The girls collected $475 dollars to 

send to her family.   

Football:  nothing new.  Interviews for a new coach have started. 

Volleyball – was invited to the touch down club.  Slate and Bean were elected for the all-stars and 

played well.  Graduated 7 this year.  New volleyball banner.  She is now focusing on basketball. 

Coach Monroe, nothing on track, they have some lifting.  They will start indoor after break. 

Pres. Is not here, track repair Brett?   

Vice Pres. -    Nicki stated Chavon is stepping down.  So, we will start advertising and taking nominations 

Scholar Athlete t-shirts – Nicki has found shirts that will be $7, Dana also said we used to do donuts and 

juice as well.  Brett would need to help us get this started.  Wanda asked what happened to the PTC 

shirts.  We supply the patch for the jackets.  Trying to follow the trail of when those shirts ended.  Dana 

stated that the boosters didn’t purchase those, the coaches did with their monies budgeted for that.  

Treas. Tiffany not here, but the google books are working.  Nicki is taking the things for Tiffany that are 

being turned in. 

 


